"Climateracy"

Developing Competencies of Teachers to integrate Climate Literacy Education in European Schools

Kristin Simon, Wissenschaftsladen Bonn e.V.

"Schools go green and digital – and Erasmus+ supports teaching excellence!”, Bonn 5th of May 2023
PROJECT AIM

To raise the **level of climate literacy** at European Schools by developing a climate education course which could be easily accepted by the current educational system.
Coordinator:
TALLINN UNIVERSITY, ESTONIA

Partners:
• UC LIMBURG UNIVERSITY, BELGIUM
• PAYDAŞ EĞİTİM KÜLTÜR VE SANAT DERNEĞİ, TURKEY
  • ANS, TURKEY
• GOETEBORGS UNIVERSITY, SWEDEN
• WISSENSCHAFTSLADEN BONN EV, GERMANY

ERASMUS+ Key Action 2:
Cooperation for innovation and
the exchange of good practices
The Open Online Course contains 6 modules:

Module 1  Introduction to climate change
Module 2  Ecological Footprint
Module 3  Sustainable Transport
Module 4  Household Energy
Module 5  Sustainable Consumption
Module 6  Sustainable Food
Let`s have a look inside now:

**Climateracy – Want to get climate literate?**
Thank you for your attention!